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A B S T R A C T

Speed pedelecs, pedal-powered two-wheelers with motor assistance up to 45 km∕h, are relatively new vehicles
for active travel on European roads, with Flanders at the forefront of adoption. Policies by European and
national entities have allowed speed pedelecs to be used, yet the policies have been based on assumptions
and modelling about speeds reached, rather than measured data. This paper presents analysis of naturalistic
speed pedelec behaviour by 98 individuals at 10 companies in Flanders, who logged commuting and leisure
rides with smartphone GPS during three-week test periods as part of the 365SNEL project using fifteen speed
pedelecs, ranging in motor power from 250W to 800W. The cruising speed, the speed at which the largest
distance is covered, and the 95th percentile (P95) speed (as a realistic maximum speed) are proposed as Key
Performance Indicators to better evaluate speed pedelec behaviour. Cruising speeds for men were consistently
higher than women (mean values: men 38.2 km∕h, women 33.5 km∕h). For all participants, the mean commuting
P95 speed of 40.1 km∕h is 5 km∕h below the expected 45 km∕h, which points to potential over-regulation of
speed pedelecs according to their expected maximum speed. Contrasting logged commuting cycling trips with
leisure trips indicates that speed pedelecs can be characterised by their speed metrics, regardless of their travel
purpose. Policymakers can therefore facilitate active travel with its commensurate physical and mental health
benefits by investing in and designating routes for higher-speed (active) travel, and conversely reserve other
routes for slower travel modes.
1. Introduction

The uptake of speed pedelecs is rapidly growing in Belgium, from
1600 speed pedelecs registered in 2016 to reaching 46,800 at the end
of 2020, with 96% of all registrations in Flanders (Statbel, 2022). Speed
pedelecs make up a small, albeit rapidly growing, portion of the market
for bicycles and electric pedal-assisted cycles (EPACs or pedelecs), with
approximately 500,000 bicycles sold per year in Belgium (CONEBI -
Confederation of the European Bicycle Industry, 2018). Within Bel-
gium, Flanders is a region with very high ownership and use of bicycles,
with approximately 1 bicycle per inhabitant (6.5 million), and 14.2%
of all trips (4.65% of all travel km) done with a bicycle, however, 24%
of families in Flanders own zero bicycles (Janssens et al., 2020a).

Speed pedelecs are classified as L1e-B vehicles subject to type testing
in Europe (European Commission, 2014) when the light two-wheel
vehicle has electric motor assistance up to 45 km∕h and has a maximum
nominal motor power of 4 kW. Additional requirements for ‘‘cycles
designed to pedal’’ aim at distinguishing between mopeds and bicycles
(with motor assistance). These specify a maximum auxiliary motor
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power or maximum assistance factor (MAF) ‘‘less than or equal to
four times the actual pedal power’’, and are then also exempt from
electric range tests for vehicle type testing (European Commission,
2014). Vehicle type testing is a key requirement to obtain a Certificate
of Conformity (CoC), which permits a vehicle to be registered and used
on the road. When national authorities determine where vehicles are
allowed on the roads and what speeds are permitted, vehicle type tests
and classifications serve as a starting point for policymaking.

In Belgium, the Royal Decree for road use (Belgian Government,
2019) defines the category of ‘‘speed pedelec’’ and with it the condi-
tions to be permitted on roads such as vehicle registration and having
a license plate, and the obligation for the user to wear an appropriate
helmet at all times and have a driver’s license. The maximum permitted
speed is the minimum of 45 km∕h and the local speed limit. On roads
with 50 km∕h speed limits or lower, speed pedelec users can choose to
cycle on the main road, or on the cycle path, whereas they are obliged
to cycle on cycle paths if the road has a speed limit of 70 km∕h or higher.
Local authorities may oblige speed pedelec users to use a cycle path (or
vailable online 11 April 2022
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Table 1
Speed pedelec user summary statistics from literature compared to this work.

Source Schleinitz et al.
(2014, 2017)

de Bruijne and
v.d. Lindeloof
(2016)

Stelling et al.
(2017), Twisk
et al. (2021)

Rotthier et al.
(2017a)

Stelling-Konczak
et al. (2017),
Stelling et al.
(2021)

This work

Country & year of study Germany
2012

Netherlands
2014

Netherlands
2016

Belgium
2017

Netherlands
2017

Belgium
2019–20

Allowed on road, max speed Yes,
45 km∕h

No No Yes,
45 km∕h

Yes,
45 km∕h

Yes,
45 km∕h

Allowed on cycle path, max speed No Yes,
25 km∕h

Yes,
25 km∕h

Yes,
45 km∕h

Yes, 40,
30 km∕he

Yes,
45 km∕h

Speed measurement Wheel speed
sensor

STRAVA on
smartphone

Custom
GPS DASc

RunKeeper on
smartphone

Custom
GPS DASc

RunKeeper on
smartphone

Testing period 4 weeks 3 weeks 2–4 weeks 3 weeks
Ownership status owner owner borrowed borrowed borrowed
Motor rating P𝑛𝑜𝑚 (W) 250, 350 350, 500 350, 500 250, 350,

500, 800

User age range All 18–64 30-60a 26–55 26–55 23-64
Users (N) All 9 28a 20 31 28 105
Users (N) Women 0 0a 5 3 45
Users (N) Men 9 28a 15 25 60

Summary
statistic

Speed metric Applies to Speed value in km∕hb

Mean Average Women 24.2 29.0
Mean Average Men 24.5 29.9 32.8
Mean Average All 24.5 30.3 30.3, 27.3e 31.8 31.1
Mean Cruising All 35.2, 32.9e 36.3
Median Cruising All 37 36.7
Mean Maxd All 31.9 39.7

Empty cell: Not available, not stated, or unknown.
aThe target group consists primarily of men aged 30–60 years. (Author’s translation and summary.)
bMetric and summary statistic to be read as ‘‘Mean/Median of average/cruising/max speeds of All participants/Only Women/Only Men in study’’. E.g. ‘‘Mean Average speeds for
Women is 24.2 km∕h in Stelling et al. (2017), Twisk et al. (2021)’’.
cDAS = Data Acquisition System.
dAs identified by researchers. In this work: P95 speed.
eSpeeds in rural, respectively urban (city centre) settings.
prohibit it), for which appropriate signage is employed. Nevertheless,
speed pedelec users in Belgium generally have more decision leeway as
to their position on the road, compared to other countries, such as The
Netherlands (Stelling-Konczak et al., 2017).

Observing the trend in rapid uptake of speed pedelecs, the Flem-
ish Government’s Department of Environment funded the ‘‘365SNEL’’
project, which ran from Spring 2018 until Spring 2020 as part of its
‘‘Clean Power for Transport’’ action plan. The aim of the 365SNEL1

project was to evaluate the potential for year-round commuting using
speed pedelecs in Flanders, and to address knowledge gaps around their
use.

1.1. Literature review

To date, relatively little research has been published about speed
pedelecs and their speed characteristics while in use, reflecting their
novelty, relatively high purchasing cost and the local conditions, such
as cycling culture and legislation. Table 1 summarises the key aspects
found in literature, compared to this work. As can be seen, the position
of the speed pedelec and permitted maximum speeds on the road
and cycle paths has been (and still is) subject to discussion among
researchers and policymakers. Of the three countries (Germany, The
Netherlands and Belgium), Belgium is the most supportive for speed
pedelecs, with the most decision freedom for speed pedelec use on
roads and providing tax benefits (a tax-free cycling allowance of up
to 0.24e∕km (Federale Overheidsdienst Financiën, 2021)), while legis-
lation was changed in the Netherlands, evaluating the speed pedelec as
being more similar to a moped, rather than a bicycle.

1 365SNEL (365 dagen SNelle ELektrische fiets) = 365 days per year, using
snelle (fast, or speed) pedelec.
2

The first major investigation to clarify the safety of speed pedelecs
was by Gross et al. who investigated the maximum assistance factor
(MAF) for speed pedelecs as part of a broader study into speed pedelec
structural safety (Gross et al., 2015) for use as a vehicle on European
roads, with the results for the four tested speed pedelecs suggesting that
a MAF ≤4 as specified by European Commission (2014) is reasonable.

Rotthier et al. (2016) challenged the reasoning and measurement
of the MAF, pointing to the ‘‘fickleness’’ (sensitivity to environmental
parameters, such as wind speed while cycling) resulting from the MAF.
Rotthier et al. then investigated (Rotthier et al., 2017a) cruising speeds
with speed pedelec motor power for over 40 speed pedelec users with
350W or 500W motors. They developed the distance-based cruising
speed (the speed at which the longest distance is travelled) as the
relevant metric for comparison. The impact of limiting the MAF to four
has further been discussed in Rotthier et al. (2017b), arguing that the
speed pedelec is (strongly) susceptible to adverse conditions such as
headwind or strong slopes.

Regarding measured speeds of speed pedelec users, Table 1 shows
the main results obtained. Of note, the study Stelling et al. (2017) of
Dutch commuter cyclists showed a pronounced impact of gender on the
average speed, with men achieving a higher mean speed than women
by 5.6 km∕h (urban) and 7.4 km∕h in rural environments.

A follow-up study at SWOV in 2017 performed a first analysis of
speed pedelec behaviour with the new law in place in the Netherlands,
which permits speed pedelecs to cycle as mopeds (i.e. obligatory helmet
use, allowed on road infrastructure as mopeds, with top speed limited
to 45 km∕h on the road, 40 km∕h on cycle lanes outside of city centres
and 30 km∕h within city centres) (Stelling-Konczak et al., 2017). The
speed characteristics were further analysed in Stelling et al. (2021),
with a focus on safety, concluding that speed pedelecs are in an
uncomfortable middle: too slow for roadways and too fast for cycle

paths.
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Guy et al. were tasked by the European Commission to study
road safety risks for L-category vehicles (Guy et al., 2021), and Guy
looked into Maximum Assistance Factors for speed pedelecs (European
Commission and Directorate-General for Internal Market, Industry, En-
trepreneurship and SMEs and Guy, 2019). The results of these studies
were inconclusive regarding safety aspects of speed pedelecs, although
initial statistics suggest that speed pedelec users had proportionally
more injuries than (e-)bike users.

1.2. Research questions

Conversations with stakeholders (speed pedelec manufacturers, leas-
ing companies, cyclist organisations and policymakers) further stressed
different perceptions around the safety of speed pedelecs, based on
their maximum permitted speed. However, sufficient objective data
indicating the speeds and their frequency distributions achieved by
speed pedelec users in practice has not been available for evidence-
based policymaking. This paper therefore aims to address knowledge
and data gaps regarding the usage of speed pedelecs in a naturalistic
context, with a focus on commuting (regular trips between the home
and the workplace), with a comparison against recreational trips, and
the key performance indicators of this transportation method, such
as the typical maximum and cruising speeds achieved, by gender
and speed pedelec motor power. This complements the evaluation of
motivations and barriers of speed pedelec users using surveys and focus
groups within 365SNEL as discussed in Van den Steen et al. (2019b).

The research questions for this paper are therefore:

• Given that the participants in 365SNEL were selected for least
experience with speed pedelecs (and thus approximate a new
owner), how do they use these, and is there a difference in use
for commuting and for recreation?

• Which key performance indicators (KPIs) around speed pedelecs
can and should be used for evidence-based policymaking?

• How fast do speed pedelec users travel, how often do they reach
speeds nearing the advertised 45 km∕h?

2. Methods and data

2.1. 365SNEL project and experimental evolution

The aim of the 365SNEL project was to have at least ten companies
have ten employees exclusively substitute their car by a speed pedelec
over the course of three weeks for commuting purposes (Van den
Steen et al., 2019a). Companies based in Flanders were invited to
participate in 365SNEL via news articles, direct mailings, newsletters,
bicycle network organisations, and applied via an online application
form in the period September 2018–May 2019. From the 52 applicant
companies and institutions, ten were retained for participation in the
project.

Three companies were selected prior to the project start, while the
remaining seven were contacted and agreed to participate as the project
progressed. The selection of the final companies was based on the
following criteria:

• Geographical diversity and representation: at least one company
for each of the five Flemish provinces.

• Variety of sectors: private sector, healthcare, education, research.
• Difference in organisational scale, from small (<50 employees),

medium (<250), to large (>3000).
• Demonstrated willingness and commitment from companies to

participate in the project.
3

2.2. Selection of participants

Within the retained companies and institutions, participants were
recruited through various means, which varied according to the com-
pany size, with internal emails and newsletters used for larger insti-
tutions, and in-person recruitment and emails used at the smallest.
Table 2 summarises the participants in the project. Participation by
individuals in the 365SNEL project comprised two main components:

• Active and willing participation in focus groups and surveys.
Focus group discussions (Breen, 2006) were held before and after
the speed pedelec testing period, while surveys were held before,
midway and after the testing period. The analysis and results of
the focus groups are published in Van den Steen et al. (2019b).

• Commuting between the home and the workplace with a speed
pedelec provided within 365SNEL for a testing period of up to
three weeks, and voluntarily log each ride’s GPS trace using the
Runkeeper App (Runkeeper, 2019). Participants used their own
smartphone (Android or iOS), or used an Android smartphone
provided by 365SNEL.

2.3. Speed pedelec availability and assignment

The availability of speed pedelecs increased during the project;
as such, not all speed pedelecs were used equally throughout. The
allocation of speed pedelecs within a company during the trial period
was based on the following criteria:

1. Height and gender of participant compared to available model
types: taller people were provided high instep speed pedelecs
(‘‘male’’ variants), whereas women were predominantly pro-
vided with unisex or female variants.

2. Availability: some speed pedelecs became available later in the
project, or were temporarily unavailable due to maintenance.

3. Commuting distance: cyclists with longer commuting distances
were provided speed pedelecs with larger battery capacities. As
can be seen in Table 3, these speed pedelecs with higher battery
capacity values generally have higher motor power.

4. User preference: cruising or relaxed cycling posture versus more
sporty.

Other than an appropriate speed pedelec, each participant was
provided with all legally required (helmet) and optional items (rain-
proof jackets and trousers, gloves, bicycle bags) for commuting with
speed pedelecs in Belgium. Further information regarding the selection
criteria can be found in Van den Steen et al. (2019b).

Table 3 provides an overview of the speed pedelecs used in the
365SNEL project. Some of the speed pedelecs were provided for use
in the project by companies participating in the project, such as speed
pedelec manufacturers and a bike leasing company, while others had
previously been purchased by KU Leuven. The speed pedelecs thus
cover a relatively broad range in weight and power categories as
commercially available at the time.

The variation among battery guarantees points to a potential area
for customer dissatisfaction, as it is not always clear when a battery
would be covered and therefore replaced under warranty. Similarly,
the mass of speed pedelecs is typically stated by many manufacturers
excluding the battery, lock(s) and commuting accessories such as saddle
bags, battery chargers or waterproof clothing. Given the high purchase
cost of speed pedelecs compared to bicycles, a lock is essential against
theft. As such, a speed pedelec used for commuting between the home
and office with all necessary (battery and lock) and optional (saddle bag
with spare or waterproof clothing, charger) accessories can have a mass
that is 3 kg to 7 kg higher than displayed in Table 3. In practice, this
means that most speed pedelecs will have a fully laden mass excluding
the rider between 30 kg to 40 kg. This can further affect how easily a
speed pedelec can be moved, such as for parking, or entering or leaving
a house, while the higher total mass may also affect handling while
cycling, and especially for (sudden) braking manoeuvres.
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Table 2
Overview of participants in the 365SNEL project.

Men Women Total

Interested 333 187 520
Cycling participants 60 45 105
Valida GPS data 55 43 98
Commuted home-work 54 42 96

bicycle pedelec speed pedelec bicycle pedelec speed pedelec

Prior experienceb 60 32 4 45 23 4

Mean SD Range Mean SD Range

Age 42.7 9.0 23–59 39.8 9.0 25–58
Mass (kg) 82.4 13.0 52–110 67.9 12.0 51–99
BMI (kg∕m2) 25.5 3.0 18–33 23.5 4.0 18–33
Height (m) 1.80 0.08 1.60–2.00 1.70 0.06 1.58–1.83

aTrips excluded when erroneous data had (≥4%) points per trip, applied per trip. Some participants did not provide GPS trip files.
bAll pedelec and speed pedelec users had prior bicycle experience.
SD = Standard deviation. BMI = Body Mass Index.
Table 3
Speed pedelecs provided to 365SNEL project participants.

Code Make Model Motor 𝑃𝑛𝑜𝑚
a Battery capacity Size (Instep)b Battery

guarantee
Max rangec Massd Ref

B01 Flyer TS Serie 250W 500Wh M (High) 60% ≥ 2 years N/A 22 kg Flyer (2019)
B02 Gazelle CityZen Speed

380 km
250W 500Wh M (High) 2 yearse 40 km 22.5 kg Gazelle (2019)

B03 Oxford S-pedelec 250W 500Wh M (Low) 2 yearse 50 km 23.3 kg Oxford Bikes (2019)
B04 Riese & Müller Cruiser Mixte

Vario HS
250W 500Wh S (Low) min(500 cycles,

60% ≥ 2 years)
35 km 27.1 kg Riese & Müller (2019a, 2020b)

B05 Riese & Müller Roadster Touring 250W 500Wh M (High) min(500 cycles,
60% ≥ 2 years)

50 km 23.6 kg Riese & Müller (2019b, 2020b)

B06 Riese &Müller Load 75
vario HS

250W 500Wh M (Low) min(500 cycles,
60% ≥ 2 years)

30 km 48.2 kg Riese & Müller (2020a,b)

B07 Kalkhoff Integrale i11
Speed Trapez

350W 621Wh S (Low) 60% ≥ 3 years 80 km 25.6 kg Kalkhoff (2018)

B08 Kalkhoff Integrale i11
Speed Trapez

350W 621Wh L (Low) 60% ≥ 3 years 80 km 25.6 kg Kalkhoff (2018)

B09 Kalkhoff Integrale i11
Speed Trapez

350W 603Wh M (High) 60% ≥ 3 years 80 km 25.6 kg Kalkhoff (2018)

B10 Qwic Performance
RD10 Speed

500W 735Wh M (Low) 2 yearse 35 km 30.9 kg Qwic (2018)

B11 Klever X-Speed 600W 570Wh L (Low) 700 cycles 45 km 28 kg Klever (2019)
B12 Stromer ST1x 800W 814Wh L (Low) 75% ≥ 2 years 50 km 27.4 kg Stromer (2019a)
B13 Stromer ST2 800W 983Wh L (High) 75% ≥ 2 years 60 km 26.6 kg Stromer (2019b)
B14 Stromer ST2 800W 814Wh L (High) 75% ≥ 2 years 50 km 26.5 kg Stromer (2019b)
B15 Stromer ST2 800W 814Wh L (Low) 75% ≥ 2 years 50 km 26.5 kg Stromer (2019b)

aMotor 𝑃𝑛𝑜𝑚 is ‘‘30 min continuous rated power’’, i.e. 30 min average rated power, as set out in UNECE regulation No 85 and referenced in European Commission (2014). By
ontrast, motor peak power (which can affect maximum speeds) is not explicitly regulated.
Low, high instep: model typically for women, men respectively. Size: S = small, M = medium, L = large.
At maximum support; worst-case value selected per manufacturer.
Measured by the researchers. This includes battery and lock(s), excludes additional accessories.
No information on degradation or criteria, or not covered. The 2-year warranty applies within Europe due to the consumer goods directive (European Commission, 1999).
f
r

.4. Data treatment for analysis

The GPS trace files (GPX format) obtained from Runkeeper were
rovided by 365SNEL participants to the researchers via email or
nline storage service links. A total of 2022 rides were provided by
he participants for analysis, while the expectation was to have at least
000 rides.2 On the other hand, as discussed below, many participants
ctively logged non-commuting rides, some of which were work-related
but not commuting between home and office), while most of the non-
ommuting trips were for leisure activities. The data was checked for
onsistency and quality using various tools, chief among these are
ython (Van Rossum and Drake, 2009) and pandas (McKinney, 2010).
he GPX files were converted to pandas-compatible dataframes based
n the gpxpy (Krajina, 2019) module.

The GPX files obtained from Runkeeper do not contain a distance
r speed, therefore the distance between points is calculated using

2 100 participants, 15 working days, 2 commuting rides per day.
4

t

the python package vincenty (Pietrzak, 2016) which implements Vin-
centy’s great circle distance calculation algorithm (Vincenty, 1975).
The speed is then calculated as distance divided by the time taken
between GPS points. An average time resampling of the raw data was
done using a five-second median of valid data points, from which
the speed is calculated. Compared to using an average value, the
median is more robust to outliers. Attempts were made to improve
the geospatial accuracy at all times (i.e. ensure that measured points
were on roads and paths) of the measured data using the map-matching
approach suggested by Schuessler and Axhausen (2009), yet the results
were unsatisfactory, as no additional reference or ‘‘ground-truthing’’
measurement was available.3

3 Map-matching typically works well in matching a GPS point to a road
eature. Ensuring that the ‘‘mapped’’ speed is correct is a challenge, when
eference or calibration data (such as a vehicle’s speed reading) measured at
he same time is absent.
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The resampled data was subsequently cleaned using a filter em-
ployed to remove remaining erroneous data points (speed of <0 km∕h
r >50 km∕h). If more than 4% of data points in one ride were erro-
eous, the full ride was excluded from further consideration.4 While

the focus of the 365SNEL project was on evaluating speed pedelecs for
commuting purposes, users could and did use the speed pedelecs for
recreational and non-commuting applications such as client visits, as
will be seen further.

The consequence of employing the 50 km∕h upper limit for data
filtering is that this automatically becomes the maximum speed for all
speed pedelecs. This is more than 10% than the legal limit of 45 km∕h,
and given the generally flat profile of Flanders and thus the absence
of long descents to achieve higher speeds, 50 km∕h is an effective
maximum limit for filtering. Moreover, as the speed pedelecs were
provided to the users on loan for the testing period, the potential for
tampering was low.

To then determine the realistic maximum speed that was achieved,
the 95th percentile of speeds (i.e. where all rides are appended and
sorted by speed, and the 95th percentile speed is taken) was selected.
This is consistent with engineering and financial practice, where ex-
ceedance probability values (PXX, where XX stands for the percentile)
indicate the value at which 100% - XX% of data will be higher. Statis-
tical analyses were done in R using the stats package and python using
pandas, numpy and sci-kit learn packages.

2.5. Identification of commuting rides

A commuting ride is defined as a ride in which the speed pedelec
user departs from the home or office and arrives at the office or
home respectively (Vandenbulcke et al., 2009; Cass and Faulconbridge,
2016), as identified by the start and end GPS coordinates. This excludes
recreational and other work-related trips, such as visiting clients. De-
termining the home and office locations from the GPS data was done
as follows:

1. The office location(s) are common, with at least one person
visiting this location, whereas the home location is unique to an
individual. However, companies may have more than one office,
or bicycle storage shed. Thus, the office coordinates (latitude
and longitude) were obtained as the mode of all departure and
arrival latitude–longitude pairs. The locations of the offices and
homes were subsequently visually verified by plotting these on
interactive maps using the leaflet package.

2. For each participant, the most or second-most visited location is
the home (the other being the office(s)). The mode of latitude–
longitude pairs for each individual was calculated, and the office
location was then excluded, leaving the remaining most-frequent
location to be the home.

As the visual exploration of the data showed that some participants
started or ended their GPS tracking belatedly, a tolerance radius of
0.3 km around the home and office coordinates was used to classify trips
as being for commuting purposes, or not. A few participants started a
limited number of their trip GPS logging up to 3 km from their starting
point, likely indicating that they had departed without logging and
remembered to do so on the way. The tolerance radius of 0.3 km thus
excludes some genuine commuting trips (albeit poorly captured), this
is estimated to be fewer than ten trips in the full dataset of 1786 valid
trips.

4 This level allowed a few more rides to be kept for further analysis,
ompared to the more stringent 1% erroneous data limit. Rides with large

amounts of erroneous data points typically had a multitude of data issues,
such as impossible position jumps of multiple kilometres and/or no recorded
data for hours.
5

Table 4
Summary of all analysed GPS trips.

Trip statistics Valid dataa Commute Leisure

All trips 1786 1413 373
Total distance (km) 35 015 29 353 5663
Mean distance (km) 19.6 20.8 15.2
Mean speed (km∕h) 31.0 31.2 30.2
Mean cruising speed (km∕h) 36.7 36.6 37.0
Mean P95 speed (km∕h) 40.2 40.1 40.5
Mean moving time (min ∶ s) 37:55 39:54 30:11
Mean durationb (min ∶ s) 42:43 44:47 34:56

a2022 GPS files received, of which 236 trips (11.7%) had too many erroneous values
(≥4% of all data points in one trip) and were excluded from further analysis. These
erroneous files were mainly from older smartphones (primarily 365SNEL-supplied
smartphones).
bDoor-to-door, as measured by GPS recording start and stop.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Summary data

The high-level summary of the data analysed is provided in Table 4.
Fig. 1 illustrates the speeds of the 365SNEL participants, and their
geographic distribution over Flanders.

For all participants in the 365SNEL project, the average P95 speed
is 40 km∕h, i.e. a full 5 km∕h below the rated or advertised maximum
speed for speed pedelecs. When looking at the mean cruising speed, this
is even lower at 36.7 km∕h. Both of these values indicate that the per-
ception of ‘‘a speed pedelec is a 45 km∕h vehicle’’ needs to be adjusted
downwards. The data from this work confirms the conclusions from
the pre- and post-testing focus groups in 365SNEL, where participants
mentioned the expectation of being able to move at 45 km∕h prior to
starting their testing period with the speed pedelecs, and their subse-
quent disappointment when they could not do so continuously (Van den
Steen et al., 2019b).

While commuting travel times are inherently related to the dis-
tance travelled, the mean commuting trip duration within 365SNEL of
45min is higher than the mean commuting time using other transport
modes in Flanders in 2019 at 30min ± 11.5min, for distances 15 km
to 25 km (Janssens et al., 2020b). However, the time travel variability
(TTV) for the speed pedelec users reported in the present paper is much
lower at 7.2 s∕min for each min extra travelled, compared to the 19 s∕min
for cars as observed by Durán-Hormazábal and Tirachini (2016). This
means that, compared to travelling an extra minute (i.e. travelling
farther) by car, a speed pedelec user will have greater predictability
of travel time estimation. To an extent, this stands to reason, as speed
pedelecs are not as impacted by traffic jams as cars. This increased
travel time predictability for speed pedelecs versus the previous mode
of transport for commuting was identified as a great advantage by
365SNEL participants (Van den Steen et al., 2019b).

Even though the health effects for speed pedelec users have not
yet been discussed in literature, normal pedelec users do see health
benefits (Bourne et al., 2018). Speed pedelec commuters can thus meet
World Health Organisation recommendations (World Health Organisa-
tion, 2020; Haskell et al., 2007) for at least 150 weekly activity minutes
of medium to vigorous activity, from a total distance 77.5 km∕week
assuming an average speed of 31 km∕h. Assuming five days per week of
speed pedelec commuting for full-time employees, this implies that all
commuting distances above 7.5 km can confer significant health benefits
or this mode of active travel, particularly in light of the Coronavirus-19
andemic (Jesus et al., 2021).

.2. Speed values per speed pedelec

Based on the resulting values obtained for each speed pedelec, Fig. 2
hows the overall median and P95 (95th percentile) speeds for each
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Fig. 1. Map of rides done by 365SNEL participants, colour-coded by speed category and speed pedelec motor power. Note that cyclist speeds are lower in city centres, except
when using main thoroughfares. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Resulting overall P95 (i.e. realistic top speed) and cruising speed boxplots for each bicycle used. The box contains the interquartile data (P25 to P75), while the whiskers
extend 1.5 times the interquartile range (outliers are points beyond this range). The median value in each boxplot is indicated by a blue (P95) or green (cruising speed) line. The
colour of the overlaid dots indicates the gender of the cyclist that achieved those speed values. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
speed pedelec as used throughout the 365SNEL project, for commuting
purposes.

All speed pedelecs save two (B04 and B06) saw at least some of
their users achieve a realistic top speed above 40 km∕h. Speed pedelecs
with a motor rated at ≤350W consistently achieved a lower maximum
speed than the speed pedelecs with a higher-rated motor. A two-tailed
non-parametric Mann–Whitney-U test confirms this (𝑈𝑃95 = 2113.5, p
= 1.737 × 10−11 < 0.001 with 𝑛>350𝑊 = 42 and 𝑛≤350𝑊 = 56). Of more
interest is the distance between the P95 and P50 speed, and the change
in spread of these. Here, it is noteworthy that the median (P50) speed
of the higher-power motor speed pedelecs (B11-B15) is closer to their
P95 speed. The spread between the P95 and P50 speeds among the
≤350W-rated speed pedelecs is much more diverse. This implies that:

• Speed pedelecs with lower motor power (≤350W) see a larger
impact of user preferences and physique on the resulting speeds.
While maximum speeds above 40 km∕h could be achieved, median
speeds were in the range of 30 km∕h to 35 km∕h, i.e. easily 5 km∕h
6

slower than speed pedelecs with higher rated motor power. A
statistical significant difference is confirmed by a Mann–Whitney-
U test (𝑈𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 1973.5, p = 1.056 × 10−8 < 0.001). This points
to the high sensitivity of these speed pedelecs to environmental
factors (especially wind speed), in line with claims in Rotthier
et al. (2017b).

• Higher motor power (≥600W) typically results in consistently
higher speeds achieved by cyclists, as seen by the smaller spread
between the peak (P95) and median (P50) speeds. Median speeds
were predominantly in the range of 35 km∕h to 42 km∕h.
Based on focus groups conducted at the start and end of the
365SNEL test periods (Van den Steen et al., 2019b), the main
reason given for this difference is the combination of physique
and comfort: achieving a consistently higher speed with a ≤500W
speed pedelec required (much) more effort from the cyclist, to the
extent that users accepted the lower speed versus the mental goal
of 45 km∕h and prised other aspects such as the physical effort and
freedom as part of their personal mobility.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of kernel density estimates of speeds for each of the 15 speed pedelecs; each line is the overall speed distribution per person. Number of users with valid
data by gender is indicated within each box (W=women, M=men). Most speed pedelec models were used primarily by one gender, as discussed in Section 2.1. These show that
not only the speed pedelec or gender plays a role, but that there is also a wide variation as to how people used these.
3

3.3. Speed distributions among speed pedelec users and speed pedelecs

Fig. 3 shows that the participants exhibit different speed behaviours,
even when using the same speed pedelec.

Evaluation of the data did not provide conclusive evidence of speed
pedelec users increasing their speed over time (i.e. becoming acclima-
tized to the speed pedelec). This may point to the testing period being
too short to observe these effects, or more likely, that the participants
did not have much difficulty adjusting to a speed pedelec from a
bicycle or EPAC. This conclusion is applicable to Flanders and may not
necessarily translate as well to other regions, given the prior cycling
experience of participants, in line with the high incidence of bicycle
ownership in Flanders (Fietsberaad, 2019).

From Fig. 3, there are multiple factors that can be identified which
may account for these differences among participants and speed ped-
elec brands and models:

• Speed pedelec brand and/or model: higher-powered (≥600W)
speed pedelecs typically see higher peak and cruising speeds than
<600W speed pedelecs. Some models which were designed for
a more relaxed (instead of sporty) seating position see slower
speeds within the same motor power range, with each model
appearing to have a type of speed profile associated with it.

• Gender: generally, a significant difference between the speed of
men and women can be observed. This is confirmed by Mann–
Whitney-U tests for both P50 (median) speeds (𝑈𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛 = 388,
𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 55, 𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 43, 𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 35.33 km∕h, 𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 =
30.2 km∕h, p = 1.3 × 10−8 < 0.001) and P95 speeds (𝑈𝑃95 = 437,
𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 42.3 km∕h, 𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 38.75 km∕h, p = 9.63 × 10−8

< 0.001). Most men were assigned larger, sportier types of speed
pedelec with higher motor power than women, and were thus
enabled to cycle faster. Most (but not all) men cycled at higher
speeds when using the same speed pedelec as women, which can
generally be attributed to their higher mass and absolute power
they can generate, which is amplified by the speed pedelec motor.
This also points to the speed pedelec assignment and possible
selection bias.

• Fitness and competitiveness: some participants competed
against each other or friends and spouses in their commutes to
and from home, as identified in Van den Steen et al. (2019b). This
can be seen in Fig. 3 by comparing among the men who used the
Oxford S-pedelec and Kalkhoff i11 Trapez, and similarly between
the women who used the Riese & Müller Roadster Touring HS and
7

the Qwic RD10 Speed.
Fig. 4. Commuting cruising speed boxplots per gender and motor assistance power.

• Personal speed preference: most men have a higher, thinner
peak at a certain speed where they spent most of their time,
compared to women, who appear to show broader speed profiles
and thus exhibit more variance in their observed speeds.

Fig. 4 summarises the commuting cruising speeds obtained for all
participants. Men achieved consistently higher cruising speeds than
women (MWU𝑐𝑟𝑢𝑖𝑠𝑒 = 426.5, n𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 55, n𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 43, median𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 =
8.21 km∕h, median𝑓𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑒 = 33.51 km∕h, p = 6.33 × 10−8 < 0.001), except

for the 500W category where only one man and one woman cycled.
What Figs. 3 and 4 also clearly illustrate is that women who

are unable to consistently generate as much power on the pedals
as men are disadvantaged by the European Commission’s Regulation
168/2013 (European Commission, 2014) which specifies that the Max-
imum Auxiliary/Assistance Factor (MAF) must be limited to four times
the pedal measured power.

3.4. Exploratory behaviour: commuting versus non-commuting trips

At 20.9% of all trips, and 74 of the 98 participants with valid data
(see Table 2), a sizeable percentage of trips recorded by 365SNEL
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Fig. 5. Comparison of commuting versus recreational trips.

participants were not for commuting between the home and office.
Whereas the distance between the home and office (and with it, reason-
able possible routes) for commuting is fixed, the non-commuting trips
show the behaviour of the user when given free choice of destination
and time of day for travel. Fig. 5 illustrates this additional freedom for
recreational purposes, with travel distance peaks at 4 km and 18 km and
‘goal-oriented’’ (a predefined destination, such as visiting a friend, shop
r gym), or longer for ‘‘touring’’ or exploration, with a limited number
f trips longer than 40 km. By contrast, the distribution of commuting
istances peaks around the mean distance of 20 km, reflecting the
ffects of participant selection by the researchers.

The middle pane of Fig. 5 reflects this difference in travel purpose
etween commuting and recreation, with the bulk of travel times for
ecreation around the median value of 32.5min, whereas the commuting
edian trip time is 41.6min. Interestingly, the speed KPIs (median or
50 speed, cruising speed and P95 speed) for commuting and recreation
re nearly identical, showing that the users ended up having a preferred
peed, regardless of travel purpose. This has a number of policy impli-
ations, as it means that speed pedelecs can be characterised by their
peed metrics regardless of their travel mode. Consequently, the posi-
ion on the road or cycle path will have different safety implications,
nd decisions by policymakers can encourage or discourage the uptake
f speed pedelecs for commuting travel.

.5. Study limitations

The limitations of this study stem primarily from the following
oints:

• The project progression and how this informed speed pedelec
assignment to participants affects sample sizes for subsequent
analyses and their respective statistical power. For example, as
some speed pedelecs became available at a late stage of the
8

project, their use by multiple cyclists is limited, with three out n
of the twelve speed pedelec models (B01, B06 and B10) having
just one or two users.

• Similarly, the statistics analysed within this work were defined
and informed by the data a posteriori, instead of being done
so before the study and participants were selected. This among
others affected the resulting sample sizes for statistical analyses.

• The use of (primarily) participant smartphones for GPS tracking,
instead of using (custom) Data Acquisition Systems with GPS
which automatically record trips once movement is detected,
affected when trips were recorded, and the accuracy of the data
points in space and time is lower than with higher-precision GPS
chips in use, which would provide increased repeatability across
the full dataset.
At least 10 trips were excluded from data analysis where the
user started recording after having left the home or office, as
this would have affected trip times, distances and other summary
statistics. (Such analyses were visually confirmed in zoomed-in
images similar to Fig. 1, where the participant started recording
on the commuting trajectory, yet beyond the distance filter set to
identify the home or office.)
While some participants diligently recorded all trips (commuting
and recreation), others did not. As such, these participants are
over-represented in the recreation dataset.

• The study was performed in Flanders, which has generally a well-
developed cycling infrastructure and culture. While the study
aimed to select participants with limited experience using ped-
elecs and speed pedelecs, a few did have prior experience.

4. Conclusions

The initial speed pedelec usage by 365SNEL participants indicates
that their speed characteristics differed little for commuting and leisure
activities. The policy implications of this are that speed pedelecs can be
characterised by their speed metrics, regardless of their travel purpose
(commuting or leisure). As such, policymakers can actively encourage
or discourage speed pedelec traffic along certain routes, with commen-
surate implications ranging from enabling active travel (or not), to
prioritising infrastructure investments and legislation changes if speed
pedelecs are to safely coexist on roads and cycle paths.

As discussed in this work, the following key performance indicators
for speed pedelecs should be interpreted for the following purposes:

• Average speed: this is a measure for door-to-door travel, but is a
poor indicator for speed-related risks, as it fails to capture either
free-flow speed or realistic maximum speeds. Nevertheless, the
observed average speeds for all participants (31.0 km∕h) in this
work are in line with previously published studies.

• Cruising speed: this indicates the speed at which speed ped-
elecs can be encountered in traffic, as it is the speed at which
the largest distance is travelled, and serve as a proxy for risk
(time or distance travelled at a certain speed) and consequence
(speed in event of an accident). The mean cruising speed for all
365SNEL participants are significantly higher than the average
speed, reaching 36.7 km∕h.

• P95 speed: this is a realistic estimate for the maximum speed
that can be observed for speed pedelec users. It avoids outliers
in data, yet meaningfully captures the likely maximum speed at
which speed pedelecs travel. In this work, the mean commuting
P95 speed for all participants is 40.1 km∕h, which is 5 km∕h below
the perception of speed pedelecs being 45 km∕h vehicles.

There is as large a diversity among speed pedelec users for commut-
ng purposes as there are individuals, as each user interacts with the
elected speed pedelec, has their personal route between home and of-
ice, and is impacted differently by the environment, the infrastructure
nd applicable speed limits. Nevertheless, over the selected sample,

oteworthy trends have been observed.
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The full picture of speed pedelec users only appears when compar-
ing and contrasting along multiple dimensions, as seen in variations
among users for a single speed pedelec (inclusive of gender), and
variance due to model and power. In general terms, speed pedelecs
as vehicles permit reaching speeds of 45 km∕h, if (a) the user has
sufficient (leg) power, (b) the speed pedelec can provide sufficient
motor assistance, (c) that the local infrastructure and traffic conditions
allow these top speeds to be reached and (d) that the user wants
to reach this speed. As seen within the 365SNEL project, the higher-
powered brands and/or sportier models enable higher cruising and
median speeds than the lower-powered models (<600W motors).

This work showed that women, and participants assigned lower-
powered speed pedelecs fail to consistently achieve speeds above
40 km∕h. Overall, women have a 5 km∕h cruising speed deficit compared
to men. Taking into consideration the observed sensitivity of speed
pedelecs to environmental variables, it may be an avenue worthy of
exploration to identify whether Maximum Assistance Factor values
higher than four can be allowed within the European Commission’s
regulation for speed pedelecs, by instead opting for a design speed
for motor assistance levels. This would facilitate communication and
testing of speed pedelecs, as the motor assistance level names can
change from otherwise unclear names such as ‘‘assistance level 3’’ and
‘‘turbo’’ to ‘‘35 km∕h’’ and ‘‘45 km∕h’’.

This recommendation is then also in line with the findings of the
present work where speed characteristics according to travel purpose
(work or leisure) appear identical. As such, policymakers can decide
where, and what type, of changes to infrastructure should be done
to encourage higher speed active travel with speed pedelecs, and
conversely, to designate other routes for slower speed mobility. As such,
speed differential conflicts could be reduced, while further supporting
active travel with its physical and mental health benefits.
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Table 5
Accuracy of GPS values as tested at the same time.

RMSE metric Value

Instantaneous speed 1.33 km∕h
P50 summary speed 0.42 km∕h
P95 summary speed 0.24 km∕h
Total distancea 0.7m∕km

aAn RMSE of 0.7m∕km results in 7m distance error
over 10 km travel distance, or 14m for 20 km.

Appendix. Accuracy of GPS speeds and distances using smart-
phones

To estimate the accuracy of calculated speeds and distances as
discussed in this article, seven calibration runs on a speed pedelec
were performed on a defined route with km markers. Of these, two
return trips (4 km and 12.95 km) were identical. Six GPS devices (four
smartphones from different manufacturers using Runkeeper, a Garmin
235 GPS running watch and a Garmin 510 Edge GPS cycling computer)
logged the same route at the same time. This addresses the issue
that the measurements captured by 365SNEL participants were done
without a comparator or ‘‘ground-truthing’’ device. The GPX data files
were processed as described in Section 2. The resulting speed error
metrics expressed as root mean squared error (RMSE) are summarised
in Table 5. By contrast, Twisk et al. (2021) gives 0.1m∕s (0.36 km∕h) for
instantaneous data,5 using a custom data acquisition system. The very
low distance error over the cycled routes compared to the speed metrics
in this work suggests that the speed uncertainty issue is primarily due to
the combined uncertainty of positional error and timestamp recording
by the instrument (hardware and software), whereas distance errors
cancel out over the route.

Based on this, instantaneous data for individual rides can show
significant deviations, yet the uncertainty on summary statistics is
significantly lower (<0.5 km∕h). For example, the mean P95 speed for
all 365SNEL participants as shown in Table 4 can then be read as
(40.2 ± 0.3) km∕h.
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